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An HBCU-Based Educational Approach for
Black College Student Success: Toward a
Framework with Implications for All
Institutions
ANDREW T. ARROYO
Norfolk State University
MARYBETH GASMAN
University of Pennsylvania
This conceptual study builds an institution-focused, non-Eurocentric, theoretical
framework of black college student success. Specifically, the study synthesizes
the relevant empirical research on the contributions historically black colleges
and universities (HBCUs) have made for black student success, leading to an
original model that all institutions can adapt to their contexts. Significantly, this
is the first HBCU-based theoretical model to appear in the academic literature.
The study concludes with several implications for research and practice, including testing the model and using it in institutional planning.

Introduction
Historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs) are a uniquely American
institution. The Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, defines an HBCU
as any historically black college or university that was established and accredited (or making progress toward accreditation) prior to 1964, and whose
principal mission was, and is, the education of black Americans. Cheyney
University (ca. 1837) was founded first, followed by Lincoln University (ca.
1854), Wilberforce University (ca. 1856), and some 200 more by 1890 (Brown
and Davis 2001; Gasman 2007a). Today they number 105 and represent
roughly 3% of American postsecondary schools.
Beyond these basic facts, few topics in higher education are more polarizing
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than HBCUs. Observers often differ regarding their strengths, weaknesses,
and even their relevance (Gasman 2006). As researchers ourselves with informed opinions on a variety of issues surrounding HBCUs, our goal here is
not to satisfy or even address the breadth of concerns related to these schools.
Instead, our goal is to begin a new line of theoretical HBCU-based research
specifically related to the success of black students, while contributing a fresh
perspective to all institutions that educate them.
The purpose of this article is to build a first-of-its-kind, institution-focused,
theoretical framework that we call “an HBCU-based educational approach
for black college student success.” As we will discuss in more detail later, this
will be a nuanced framework that makes no claim of homogeneity or perfection
among HBCUs but instead synthesizes their aggregate positive work for black
college students in a way that provides a model for all institutions to consider
in their approach to educating this population, including HBCUs and nonHBCUs alike. Interestingly, the HBCU literature has developed for decades
without the benefit of a single theoretical framework that is rooted in these
schools and the work they do for black students. We contend that this has
hindered the full depth of assessment, critique, learning, and improvement
that could be possible if one were in place. Thus, our objective here is to take
a step toward filling this theory gap by advancing the first HBCU-based
theoretical framework in the literature to date.
We begin the article by offering a three-pronged rationale for our work.
Next, we review and synthesize the relevant HBCU literature to ground the
major components of the framework, and we introduce a conceptual model
as a visual aid. We also offer theoretical reflections on the model. Finally, the
article concludes with a variety of implications for researchers and practitioners. Some implications will deal directly with HBCUs themselves, and
others will apply to all institutions.
Although we anticipate this article will spark debates of its own, we hope
our rationale will be clear, the framework simple but comprehensive, and the
implications and applications urgent and easily accessible so that this study
might open new areas of theory-driven scholarship into the study and work
of HBCUs and black student success more generally. If Lewin (1951, 169) was
correct that “nothing is so practical as a good theory,” and if Tierney’s (1992,
603) sentiment was true, that “the purpose of our theoretical models is not
ANDREW T. ARROYO is assistant professor of interdisciplinary studies at
Norfolk State University, a public HBCU. MARYBETH GASMAN is professor
of higher education in the Graduate School of Education at the University
of Pennsylvania. She also serves as the Director of the Penn Center for Minority Serving Institutions.
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merely to describe the world, but to change it,” then the present work might
meet—and even exceed—expectations in the right hands.

Rationale
Before building the theoretical framework of an HBCU-based approach for
black college student success, it is necessary to make our rationale clear on
three counts: (a) why we focus on black college students, (b) why this framework
is institutional in nature rather than being student centric, and (c) why we call
it “HBCU based.”

Black College Student Success
First, our rationale for advancing this framework around the specific topic of
black college student success is rooted in the very pressing problem facing
HBCUs and all of American higher education. Success can be a struggle for
college students of every race and ethnicity across the spectrum of institutions
(Arum and Roksa 2011; Tinto 2012); however, the struggle for success is
particularly acute for too many black American students. Areas of concern
include equitable access to college (Posselt et al. 2012), learning and overall
development during college (Kimbrough and Harper 2006; Museus et al.
2011), and graduation from college (Knapp et al. 2011). Despite the impressive
work of high-achieving black college students (Fries-Britt et al. 2010; Harper
2012; Jett 2013; McGee and Martin 2011; Palmer et al. 2010a), a race-based
success gap persists.
Black student success, therefore, represents one of the more urgent issues
in America today (Cokley and Chapman 2008). If our theory is found useful
through rigorous testing and application, it could offer practitioners another
tool for reversing this persistent quagmire.

Institution Centric
The second aspect of our rationale for creating this particular framework is
that the broader student success literature lacks an institution-centric theory
for black college student success. In order to understand this reason more
fully, several comments are necessary.
Over recent years, scholars (Arroyo 2010; Cokley and Chapman 2008;
Fleming et al. 2008; Guiffrida 2005, 2006; Kuh and Love 2000; Kumashiro
2000; Ladson-Billings 1995; Museus and Quaye 2009; Palmer et al. 2011;
NOVEMBER 2014
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Petchauer 2009; Steele 1997; Watkins 2005) have introduced many conceptual
contributions of varying sophistication and significance with relevance to black
college student success. As a result, the literature provides a multifaceted
theoretical base for working with this population. However, no extant conceptual work related to black student success deals sufficiently with institutional
responsibility. Although the literature does contain comprehensive volumes
that address institutional leaders and stakeholders (e.g., Gallien and Peterson
2005; Museus and Jayakumar 2012; Rovai et al. 2007), these do not constitute
theoretical contributions in either form or function. A theory has particular
uses because of its unique properties such as comprehensiveness, parsimony,
connectivity, testability, and heuristic value together in a single discrete package
(Bacharach 1989; Jaccard and Jacoby 2009; Shoemaker et al. 2004; Whetten
1989).
We must emphasize that the absence of an institutional theory for black
student success is more than an academic research problem; it represents a
practical problem since institutions are compulsory pipelines through which
all black students must pass toward advanced learning and degree attainment.
Many institutions seem content to practice what Harper (2009, 138) calls
“institutional negligence” by failing to take seriously the education of blacks
beyond lip service. Many institutions attempt to remediate underachieving
black students as though they were ill by using a posture of “diagnose-andreact” (Withman and Bensimon 2012, 54). In other words, rather than focusing
on what may be wrong at deeper levels within the institution and (re)forming
an appropriate institutional culture to promote equitable student success organically, they attribute the problem to students who need fixing (Kuh and
Love 2000; Tierney 1992). These approaches reinforce rather than reduce
deficit stereotypes (Harper and Kuykendall 2012), perpetuating a view of
blacks as substandard learners who are failing the institutions when the reverse
might be true: the institutions are failing them. Meanwhile, high-achieving
black students often are kept at arm’s length as they struggle to prove their
worth within a system that remains skeptical of their attainment (Harper 2013;
McGee and Martin 2011).
Rather than blaming so-called underperforming black students, understanding the essential institutional components and processes for facilitating their
success is imperative. Despite research that shows the significance of extracampus support systems such as family in encouraging black students (Guiffrida
2005; Harper 2012; Palmer et al. 2011), over 20 years ago Allen (1992, 40)
challenged educators that the setting itself could “either facilitate or frustrate
the academic achievement of Black students,” and research suggests this has
not changed (Museus and Quaye 2009). Outcalt and Skewes-Cox (2002, 344)
made a similar argument that it is “important that we understand exactly how
HBCUs create beneficial environments for their African American students,”
60
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and Gallien (2007, 50) stated, “If administrators seek greater retention and
satisfaction rates among minority groups, they should . . . begin to address
the need for a more effective infrastructure.” Our theoretical framework may
aid in meeting these challenges.
Finally, it is important that we acknowledge the existence of other institutioncentric models in order to demonstrate that ours is not the first but also to
show how ours is different. There is a precedent for thinking in institutional
terms. For example, in a special issue of the Journal of College Student Retention
that was dedicated to institutional student success theories, Berger (2001) reviewed key organizational theories from 1970 through the 1990s (e.g., Clark
et al. 1972; Kamens 1974; Meyer 1970). In the same issue, Kuh (2001) wrote
an essay on the relationship between organizational culture and student persistence, and two other articles (i.e., Braxton and McClendon 2001; Braxton
and Mundy 2001) offered some 67 recommendations for institutional practice.
In a separate study, Berger and Braxton (1998) proposed a revised version of
Tinto’s (1993) student-centric interactionalist theory that included organizational components. Critically, however, these institutional theories emerge from
a Eurocentric orientation, do not focus on black students, are not holistic in
nature, and are not grounded in the work of HBCUs. In fact, Berger and
Braxton (1998) acknowledged that a limitation of their integrated theory was
the context in which they studied it: a highly selective, private research university with a population that was over 93% white. Similar majority contexts
were central to the theories reviewed by Berger (2001; see also Kamens 1974),
the sum of which essentially stated that the keys to student retention and
persistence are institutional image, reputation, and social prestige, which promote a student’s desire to stay in college. However, while these qualities deliver
benefits to whites who are already privileged and positioned to gain access in
the first place—not to mention to take advantage of the institution’s social
networks after graduation—they effectively keep the door closed to many
historically marginalized students whose level of access and societal power
were, and still are, lagging behind their majority counterparts. No higher
educational model that was founded upon, draws from, or perpetuates Eurocentric power or privilege is capable of adequately serving historically marginalized populations. Exclusion is at their very foundation.
To summarize: many existing theories are either too focused on student
responsibility or too Eurocentric in their institutional orientation. We see a
need for a theory that directs institutions in embracing their responsibility for
the equitable success of black students because such a theory is missing in the
literature. Shaping institutions with this perspective is one of the great challenges facing education researchers, leaders, and other stakeholders today.
When applied to black students, the right theory would ask questions such
as, “What is right with African American students and what happens in those
NOVEMBER 2014
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classrooms where teachers are successful with them?” (Ladson-Billings 2012,
117), and it would interrogate an institution’s Eurocentric structures to ask in
what ways they might be giving advantages or disadvantages to marginalized
populations (Arroyo 2013b; Witham and Bensimon 2012). It would be more
useful for black students than Eurocentric institutional theories, and it would
stand against the integrationist viewpoint (Tinto 1975) that requires minority
students to assimilate to an existing majority school culture rather than placing
a burden of change on the school itself. HBCUs, given their long tradition
of educating black students, are a logical place to turn for the generation of
this new institutional theory.

HBCU-Based
Finally, our choice of the term “HBCU-based” is to underscore that the
framework does not make any claims of perfect homogeneity among HBCUs,
let alone espouse an idealistic claim of perfection. The framework is grounded
in and supported by the best available empirical research regarding the contributions that HBCUs make to black college student success.
Therefore, we wish to be direct: we do not believe HBCUs are homogeneous
or perfect; we know significant differences separate them; and some HBCUs
have considerable deficiencies. Examples of difference include funding levels
(Palmer et al. 2011), student profiles (Coaxum 2001; Palmer et al. 2011), and
degree of emphasis on serving black students and on Afrocentric curricula
(Cole 2006), not to mention variations in rankings. In addition to those differences, research indicates that HBCUs are imperfect, as are all colleges and
universities. Some have difficulty communicating clear vision (Abelman and
Dalessandro 2009; Guy-Sheftall 2006) or gaining positive media coverage for
their accomplishments (Gasman and Bowman 2011), questionable and/or
misunderstood leadership and governance (Gasman 2011; Gasman et al. 2007;
Minor 2004, 2008), unstable financial solvency compared to majority schools
due in part to their historical legacy of marginalization and the predominant
socioeconomic demographics of their students (Coupet and Barnum 2010;
June 2003), and a continued need to improve the experiences of black undergraduate men (Kimbrough and Harper 2006) as well as lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender students (LGBT; Ford 2007; Patton 2011; Patton and
Simmons 2008). To pretend they are homogeneous or perfect would be to
disregard reality, and it goes against the objective of our theory.
It is also worth noting that in the present day, many scholars, leaders, and
critics are debating HBCUs’ future as “historically black” given their growing
diversity. Currently 13% of HBCU students are white, 3% are Latino, and
1% are Asian American (Gasman 2013). Given the changing demographic
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of the nation—with large growth among Latinos and Asian Americans—it is
more than likely that HBCUs, like other colleges and universities, will change
significantly over the coming decades. These demographic changes are unsettling to some HBCU constituents—namely, older alumni—and welcomed
by others—first and foremost, administrators concerned about dipping enrollments of black students (Gasman 2013).
With these clarifications made, it is a mistake to disregard HBCUs as relics
or wholly ineffective. We contend that there is sufficient evidence to warrant
the creation of a theoretical framework that is grounded in and supported by
empirically substantiated contributions we know these schools have made or
are making toward black college student success—that is, a theory that is
HBCU based. The literature documents several positive similarities many
HBCUs share that contribute a foundation to our theory. These include a
common historical journey of struggle and victory (Allen and Jewell 2002;
Brown and Davis 2001), a general mission of racial uplift (Gasman and Bowman 2011; Hirt et al. 2006), the provision of social capital to traditionally
marginalized persons (Gasman and Jennings 2006), and an uncommon student
experience that is particularly meaningful to blacks (Jett 2013; Outcalt and
Skewes-Cox 2002; Thompson 2008). Ample research suggests that HBCUs
as a group contribute to the success of black students in special ways (Gasman
et al. 2010), and scholars even routinely champion them as exemplars that
all institutions should follow for educating that population, including historically white institutions (HWIs) (Kim 2011; Walker 2011), community colleges
(Hughes 2012), and even HBCUs themselves (Walker 2011). The presence of
heterogeneity may complicate these research-based conclusions, but it does
not constitute grounds to exclude their worth when discussing the theoretical
and practical work they do. To the contrary, enough evidence of a distinct
HBCU approach to educating black students exists that it is surprising that
no theoretical framework has emerged in the literature until now.
Importantly, this discussion dovetails with a point that pertains to all theory,
including ours. No credible work to build theory in any arena—whether in
psychology, sociology, education, the study of organizations, or any other
field—claims or requires homogeneity among its entire target population.
Many models “are criticized because they are so simplistic that they appear
to devalue that which they attempt to model . . . (and) because models by
definition cannot represent all that it means to be human” (Shoemaker et al.
2004, 119). Individual units will always defy theoretical constructs. The rightful
claim of theory is that studies of an entire population are enhanced when
conducted through a structured lens that is based on available observations
and reason, despite the fact that no theory accounts for all difference. Sigmund
Freud, Jean Piaget, and Lev Vygotsky are just some examples of researchers
whose theories have not depended on whether every human fits their paraNOVEMBER 2014
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digm, or even whether the academy has reached agreement as to their veracity,
but whether their paradigm affords professionals a sound tool to use at their
discretion as they work.

Grounding the Framework
As indicated, this theoretical framework is grounded in a synthesis of the
extant literature related to the institutional influences HBCUs have been
shown to exert on black college student success. This is an accepted method
of theory building (Jaccard and Jacoby 2009) and has a precedent in Tinto’s
(1975) seminal work on student departure, among others. Creating the theory
here is the first step in a protracted process of exploring, testing, and revising
that is common to all new theories (Whetten 1989). Figure 1 depicts the
framework in a conceptual model, and the subsequent sections ground the
components of the framework in a selection of the relevant HBCU literature.

Supportive Environment
In figure 1, supportive environment is theorized to form the foundation of
HBCUs’ contributions to black student success. This environment moderates
all other components and processes in the model. As supportive environment
increases or decreases, the effectiveness of the entire model does the same.
The seminal statement on the HBCU supportive environment is found in
Fleming’s (1984) influential comparative study. She deemed an environment
supportive when (a) students have many opportunities for friendship with peers,
faculty, staff, and counselors beyond the classroom; (b) students are free to
engage in extracurricular campus life, including satisfying positive power motives and holding leadership positions; and (c) students feel a climate of academic development so that “an individual can achieve feelings of progress”
(Fleming 1984, 19). Significantly, the black HBCU students in her study felt
more supported on these measures than the black students at HWIs. Although
Fleming’s (1984) study is now dated, researchers have continued to find a
positive environment for black students at HBCUs (e.g., Allen et al. 1991).
This research has found greater levels of campus interpersonal relationships
and social networking than their black HWI peers (Davis 1991), wellness
(Spurgeon and Myers 2010), and sense of family and brotherhood (Jett 2013).
Some research does complicate the notion of the HBCU supportive environment. The most salient comes from interviews with black males (Kimbrough and Harper 2006) and black LGBT students (Ford 2007; Patton 2011;
Patton and Simmons 2008), who expressed times they felt little to no insti64
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tutional support. However, in these studies, many of the same students who
expressed a lack of institutional support in some areas still maintained that
their HBCU was supportive overall. One reason given for this phenomenon
was the environment, which boasts individuals with similar racial and ethnic
backgrounds as well as similar cultural backgrounds. These similarities bring
about feelings of safety and comfort, and this is particularly the case for samerace peers who can provide strength and encouragement in special ways even
in cases where faculty or administrators let them down.1

Institutional Entry Point: Relative Institutional Accessibility and Affordability
In the context of a generally supportive environment, figure 1 posits that
HBCUs welcome a diverse applicant population, including students from a
range of experiences and backgrounds, through relatively accessible tuition
and admissions policies. Some hopeful applicants are highly talented and
affluent and could succeed anywhere, whereas others are decidedly underprepared, are from disadvantaged backgrounds, and have few other opportunities if any. Because of this feature, HBCUs contribute in the aggregate to
equitable access to higher education. Moreover, they provide an example for
educating a variety of students alongside each other.
From an economic standpoint, Clark (2009) called HBCUs “best bargains”
because they educate students at lower than average cost. For example, private
HBCUs’ tuitions average $6,600 less than similar non-HBCUs. Affordable
tuition is important since 70% of HBCU students are considered low income
and qualify for Pell Grants under federal measures (Quinton 2014), and over
85% of all public HBCU students qualify for some form of financial aid (Ashley
et al. 2009). Many are first-generation college students and attend school only
part-time because of other responsibilities (Ashley et al. 2009; Gasman and
McMickens 2010). Affordability is a vital service.
On the academic side, the notable distinction of HBCUs has been their
flexibility in admissions relative to other institutions. Kannerstein (1978, 37)
encapsulated this commitment adeptly with his famous explanation that the
concern of HBCUs “is not with who gets in but what happens to them
afterward.” While academic entrance requirements have tightened at many
HBCUs over the years, they generally retain comparatively open accessibility
(Kim 2002).
Relative accessibility does open a debate about institutional inferiority. Opponents (Riley 2010; Vedder 2010) point to the lack of an Ivy League equivalent among HBCUs as proof of systemic inadequacies. According to U.S.
News and World Report (2014), Spelman College, ranked first among HBCUs,
falls to 65 in the national liberal arts colleges category; Morehouse College,
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ranked second among HBCUs, sinks to 126 among national liberal arts colleges; and Howard University, ranked third among HBCUs, drops to 142 in
the national universities lineup. Vedder (2010) notes that not a single highly
ranked HBCU appears in the top half of the Forbes ranking of 610 schools.
However, although the rankings are a matter of fact, what the rankings
mean and the validity of the critics’ interpretations are disputable. For instance,
proponents counter by arguing that the Ivy League comparison is unrealistic.
Not only were Ivy League and other elite HWIs forged from privilege (unlike
HBCUs), but they also represent a minuscule percentage of all postsecondary
schools and outrank literally thousands of HWIs. Moreover, the argument
obscures the issue of choice. The best school for a particular student is not
necessarily the highest-ranked school but the school that represents the ideal
personal fit. Finally, the argument neglects the fact that admissions of blacks
into selective and highly selective schools have suffered over recent decades
compared to admissions of whites and Asians despite improved academic
preparation (Posselt et al. 2012). Greater options for access are necessary if
aspiring black collegians are to have the opportunity to realize their dream
of a higher education. In fact, Palmer (2010) argues that restrictions on affirmative action will drive more blacks back to HBCUs in the future because
of their accessibility relative to other schools. These counterperspectives illustrate just some of the reasons why devaluing HBCUs due to their relative
accessibility is a questionable reaction both for the educational future of blacks
and for all of American society.
We acknowledge that whereas access may have been viewed historically as
a vital part of many HBCU missions, economic and political exigencies such
as the need to regain students lost to HWIs or pressures of competition with
non-HBCUs may be responsible for less egalitarian and benevolent motivations and changing policies. Nonetheless, the data continue to support the
fact of accessibility relative to other schools, and it is reasonable to theorize
a relationship between that policy and a supportive environment pending
further studies to investigate their continued connection.

Iterative Processes and Outcomes: Achievement, Identity Formation, and
Values Cultivation
In figure 1, achievement, identity formation, and values cultivation are conceived as both individual components and interacting processes, moderated
by the supportive environment. We discuss the literature related to each individual component first, and then we offer additional theoretical remarks
under a separate subheading.
Achievement.—Evidence already presented supports the notion that HBCUs
NOVEMBER 2014
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contribute distinctively to access to college, and evidence will be presented
later in this article on the mobility of HBCU students after graduation. The
topic for this section is the contribution of these schools to scholastic or academic achievement during college.
In the first place, evidence suggests that HBCUs offer competitive learning
opportunities. Some HBCUs have their own unique programs that could serve
as replicable models (e.g., Brown 2008), and others have formed creative
partnerships with majority schools to advance their students’ education (Hammond and Davis 2005; Oder 2009; Stewart 2011; Virginia Consortium 2011;
Walker et al. 2007). Many are vital pipelines for the production of new black
K–12 teachers, especially teachers who can have an impact on high-need
schools (Irvine and Fenwick 2011). Students attending HBCUs can secure
academic opportunities on par with many institutions.
Research also suggests that blacks attending HBCUs do at least as well
academically as their HWI peers. Some studies have found that black students
evidence the same level of academic achievement whether they attend an
HBCU or HWI (Bohr et al. 1995; Cokley 2002; Kim 2002; Kim and Conrad
2006; Perna 2001; Wenglinsky 1996). This finding of no difference by institutional type is significant given the reduced resources of HBCUs combined
with their greater average number of underprepared students (Kim 2002; Kim
and Conrad 2006). Still other findings indicate that HBCUs actually produce
higher levels of academic achievement among black students versus their HWI
peers (Cokley 2000; Flowers 2002; Flowers and Pascarella 1999). Most importantly, no study has found a negative achievement effect of attending an
HBCU.
A deeper question is how HBCUs are able to contribute uniquely to achievement. Some researchers (e.g., Gallien and Peterson 2005) contend that HBCUs
are different in the teaching process itself, by incorporating traditional interventions for learning along with culturally relevant pedagogy (e.g., Boykin
1983; Watkins 2005). Additionally, figure 1 theorizes that achievement is a
partial product of two other components in the model, identity formation and
values cultivation.
Identity formation.—HBCUs generally seem to place a distinctive emphasis
on formation of student identity, or self-concept, on at least three levels: racial/
ethnic, intellectual, and leadership. Some comparative studies with HWIs (e.g.,
Cokley 2002) have found greater academic (intellectual) confidence among
samples of black HBCU students versus HWI students. HBCUs accomplish
this in part by shielding students against negative stereotypes (Fries-Britt and
Turner 2002; Perna et al. 2009). One way they do this is by providing ample
same-race role models.2 Black instructors (Rucker and Gendrin 2003; Jett
2013) and external role models (Palmer and Gasman 2008; Thompson 2008)
such as black guest speakers are said to help students feel comfortable in their
68
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own skin and improve as intellectuals. Indeed, HBCUs typically have more
same-race role models than HWIs, especially when black faculty representation
at majority schools can be 2% or less, leaving some departments with no black
professors at all (Allison 2008).
Leadership formation is also a critical contribution of HBCUs to black
student identity. Outcalt and Skewes-Cox (2002) found 69.1% of black HBCU
students were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with leadership opportunities on
campus compared to 57.3% of those attending an HWI. Jean-Marie (2008,
68) reported that black female HBCU leaders “regarded students as children
of the community who are to be nurtured, groomed, and prayed for as leaders
of the next generation.” Ricard and Brown (2008) found similar commitments
among HBCU presidents. Reddick (2006, 79) concluded HBCUs not only
have an impact on their own graduates, but the impact extends through alumni
to African American students “who may never set foot” on a black college
campus.
It is worth pointing out that some authors (Arroyo 2010; Lott 2005; Wenglinsky 1996) have observed that black students in general—not just black
students at HBCUs—already have a higher than average social consciousness
and change-oriented leadership vision, opening the possibility that black students are predisposed toward leadership. In Wenglinsky (1996, 101), black
students overall evidenced higher leadership aspirations than white students,
but black HBCU students “are no more likely to aspire to positions of leadership” than black HWI students. Yet the evidence suggests that not all institutions are equally suited to develop this potential. Black HBCU students
register higher educational aspirations, better graduate school preparation,
and greater likelihood of becoming professionals than their HWI peers (Kim
2011; Wenglinsky 1996), which could mean they are more likely to enter
society poised (by virtue of their training and the resources their positions
afford) to become persons of influence in society. By emphasizing racial, intellectual, and leadership identity as they do, HBCUs seem to positively influence black student success during and after matriculation.
Values cultivation.—The final aspect of the theorized HBCU educational approach relates to the values component. HBCUs are known for attempting
to cultivate a set of traditional African American moral principles and norms
with the goal of developing citizens of competence and character. By many
accounts, the traditional HBCU values system combines conservative and
progressive components.
Progressivism is most obvious in HBCUs’ emphasis on the “social piece”
(Ricard and Brown 2008, 64), which tends to be absent from HWIs. Whereas
the quintessential HWI focuses on research and scholarship, the typical HBCU
sets its sights on societal change (Snydor et al. 2010). Stakeholders, from
students (Douglas 2012; Lott 2005) to presidents (Ricard and Brown 2008),
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coalesce around this theme, particularly as it relates to rectifying racial and
social injustices. In fact, Patterson et al. (2011) argue that the future relevance
of HBCUs on the broader American postsecondary landscape may rest, at
least in part, on their ability to carry forward this tradition of social change
through creative programs in the area of service learning.
Conservatism is also seen in the traditional HBCU values system. JeanMarie (2008, 69) writes about HBCUs’ “moral and social curriculum to ensure
their students’ success.” Harper and Gasman (2008) identified three other
aspects to HBCU conservatism: restrictions on sexuality and sexual orientation,
restrictions on self-presentation and expression (e.g., clothing choices), and
spoken and unspoken demands for positional subordination (i.e., lack of democracy in classrooms and clubs). Others (e.g., Ford 2007) have chronicled
antigay treatment and policies at HBCUs nationwide, although the situation
is improving (e.g., Cramer et al. 2013; Ford 2007; Patton 2011; Patton and
Simmons 2008). This gives an indication of the complicated nature of HBCU
values systems.
Unknown is the real impact of the HBCU values system—especially conservatism—on academic outcomes. Harper and Gasman (2008) expressed
concern that parietal restraints might contribute to student frustration and
departure, but the researchers did not formally test their finding of campus
conservatism for a generalizable link to attrition. Also, studies (e.g., Crow
2007) on HBCU student departure have not mentioned campus conservatism
as a factor. Although some students might leave because of the conservatism,
it also is conceivable that a number of students persist because of it.

Relationships between Achievement, Identity, and Values
Figure 1 depicts achievement, identity, and values individually and in reciprocal
relationship. On the basis of the existing studies already reviewed, some preliminary theoretical propositions indicate how these three elements of figure
1 can impact black student success. For example, keeping in mind that supportive environment is a moderating factor:
• Achievement and intellectual identity improve with each other.
• The HBCU conservative-progressive values system and racial identity
influence each other.
• Achievement, racial identity, and intellectual identity work together to
improve leadership identity.
In reviewing these and other potential connections within the model, it is
important to underscore its comprehensive nature. A full analysis of all possible
interactions between these three components is beyond a single article. Large70
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scale development and testing is needed (see “Implications”). Moreover, it is
important to remember that the power of the model to impact student success
is found less in any single component or process and more in the totality of
all parts working together interdependently and holistically.

Grand Outcome: Holistic Success
Although modern HBCUs account for approximately 3% of American postsecondary schools, they have produced a disproportionately high percentage
of the black workforce. The United Negro College Fund (2008) reports that
70% of black dentists and physicians, 50% of black engineers, 50% of black
public school teachers, and 35% of black attorneys graduated from an HBCU.
They are also pipelines for advanced educational attainment. Burrelli and
Rapoport (2008) report that the top eight baccalaureate-granting institutions
for blacks who go on to earn a terminal degree in science or engineering are
HBCUs.
In terms of earnings and wages, while at least one analysis postulates a
penalty for HBCU attendance (Fryer and Greenstone 2010), other evidence
suggests no difference in earnings potential (Kim 2011) or even a benefit
(Mykerezi and Mills 2008; Price et al. 2011). On account of these figures and
others like them, HBCUs have been deemed responsible for creating the black
middle class (Drewry and Doermann 2001). “Holistic success” is identified in
figure 1 as the grand outcome according to the above measures, along with
more intangible outcomes such as the development of moral persons and
engaged citizens.

Implications
This study generated an institutional framework of an educational approach
for black college student success that is grounded in the HBCU literature.
Figure 1 contains some immediate implications for researchers and practitioners.

For Researchers
Researchers should be attentive to at least four salient implications of the
framework for advancing the scholarship of HBCUs and Black student success.
Investigate the sameness or diversity of HBCUs.—Although figure 1 is primarily
a student success theory, a large-scale study is needed to investigate whether
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HBCUs are more homogeneous or heterogeneous in their educational approach, and whether figure 1 is an accurate conceptualization of that approach.
Gaining this knowledge would assist in settling long-standing debates about
the relative sameness or diversity of HBCUs. It would aid researchers, practitioners, and policy makers in knowing how to treat this group of institutions
in their respective work. Future students also would benefit from this knowledge as they differentiate between higher educational options and make the
best choices for them. Studying how students use this information could lead
to an important contribution to the college choice literature (Freeman 2005;
Strayhorn et al. 2012; Van Camp et al. 2009, 2010).
Unfortunately, no existing database contains the necessary information for
addressing this topic. Fleming’s (1984) and Allen et al.’s (1991) studies on
HBCUs and black college students were the last large-scale investigations based
on original data collection, and neither dealt with the homogeneity of educational approach. Consequently, a multiphase, mixed-methods study of national significance is needed to collect and analyze original data pertaining to
two central questions: To what extent are HBCUs homogeneous in their
educational approach for Black student success? and To what extent does
figure 1 represent that approach (if it exists)?
Researchers who seek to develop such a study might consider including the
following elements. (1) Qualitative data collection and analysis, especially indepth interviews with administrators, faculty members, and students from
several HBCUs. Institutional sampling should reflect careful consideration so
that a variety of HBCUs are included. The data obtained from a qualitative
research phase can serve multiple purposes: (a) to explore and refine figure 1,
(b) to inform the creation of a unique survey instrument designed for distribution to a nationally representative sample of HBCU stakeholders that is
tailored to figure 1, and (c) to provide a complex understanding of the deeper
processes at work in the educational setting of HBCUs. (2) Quantitative data
collection and analysis involving all HBCUs or a nationally representative
sample. This study would include (a) administering the specially tailored survey
instrument and (b) working with HBCU officials to compile an extensive set
of basic student data (e.g., SAT/ACT scores, GPA, other relevant profile data)
to improve the accuracy of self-reports from the survey on critical baseline
measures.
To further nuance the results, researchers would need to juxtapose public
and private HBCUs. Drewry and Doermann’s (2001) comprehensive volume
on private HBCUs demonstrates why thinking in these terms might be necessary. Researchers would also need to consider separating the 2-year HBCUs
for their own analysis and perhaps even segment the schools by Coaxum’s
(2001) 10-cluster classification. It is possible that subcategories of HBCUs are
homogeneous or heterogeneous in ways others are not.
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Test the causality and efficacy of this educational approach.—A separate but related
analysis is needed to convert figure 1 from a conceptual model to a path
model and to analyze the causal relationships that it suggests produce black
student success. Establishing direct causality always is difficult, and even more
so in the case of student success where extrainstitutional factors such as student
academic preparation (Fleming et al. 2008) and home community support
(Guiffrida 2005; Harper 2012; Palmer et al. 2011) are also known determinants. If figure 1 is found efficacious through rigorous testing, it would open
doors for practitioners to use it as a tool for reversing the persistent problems
listed throughout this study.
Create an integrated model of institutional and individual responsibility.—Although
we strenuously argue in this article for institutions to turn their focus inward,
we do not deny the usefulness of student-centric models for understanding
factors such as black student attrition (e.g., Strayhorn 2013). We do caution,
however, that integration of our HBCU-based institutional model and a model
of individual responsibility will only work if the latter is equally non-Eurocentric and holistic in nature. Thus, while we appreciate previous attempts at
integrated models (e.g., Berger and Braxton 1998), we underscore their limitations for nonwhite populations. Guiffrida (2005, 2006) and Palmer et al.
(2011) provide useful starting points for culturally appropriate student-centric
models to integrate with figure 1.
Explore gendered versions.—Researchers also can conduct studies related to
black women and men as distinct groups. If HBCUs are found even moderately
homogeneous in educational approach, is the approach experienced equally
by gender? Even if HBCUs are found thoroughly heterogeneous, is figure 1
as a stand-alone model equally effective for both groups? Studies have demonstrated the different experiences and levels of success that tend to differentiate women and men (Gasman 2007b; Harper and Kuykundall 2012;
Kimbrough and Harper 2006; Lundy-Wagner and Gasman 2011; Palmer et
al. 2009; Strayhorn et al. 2012). Thus, gendered frameworks may be necessary
to capitalize on their differences to create even more beneficial educational
approaches. A gendered model could be particularly salient for reaching black
males, since even HBCUs continue to struggle with this group that lags behind
all others. Figure 1 is an excellent starting point for such a model because it
assumes an antideficit view of the student, which is particularly lacking in the
way schools tend to treat black males (Harper 2009).

For Practitioners
The framework also carries significant implications for practitioners at both
HBCUs and all institutions that educate black students.
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Incorporate the framework into a broader plan of institutional reform.—As the diversity
of America increases, every higher educational institution across this nation
needs an active, ongoing plan to improve its culture of educational equity.
Many institutions attempt to advertise a commitment to justice but lack the
deeper culture—that is, values, beliefs, and traditions—to sustain it. True
equity-oriented cultures “promote organizational actions aimed at intentionally and holistically targeting and addressing racial and ethnic disparities in
educational opportunities, experiences, and outcomes” (Jayakumar and
Museus 2012, 17).
Black students must have a strong participatory voice in reforms for equityoriented cultures (Harper and Kuykendall 2012). Students have tremendous
power to create transformational movements within institutions (Jayakumar
2012), and educational leaders would be wise to recognize and harness their
energy. Figure 1 can assist in this process by providing a clear point of departure
to facilitate dialogues between administrators and students that can lead to
improvements in recruitment, admissions, pedagogy, student affairs, and outcomes (Arroyo 2013b). This study could serve as one of several joint readings
that the different parties could use in order to add direction and value to their
meetings.
This does not mean all institutions must adopt the theoretical HBCU model
in full. Every school has a distinctive history, context, and vision that preclude
such uniformity. Rather, figure 1 provides one additional tool among many
for localized consideration and adaptation through a continuous process of
organizational learning (Arroyo 2013b; Witham and Bensimon 2012). It may
be that the framework excites debate, disagreement, and ultimately a departure
from some or all of its tenets. And, to reiterate, this recommendation is relevant
for all schools, including even HBCUs, which are not above the need for
institutional reform and stand in ongoing want of new theories for guidance
(Palmer et al. 2010b).
Be aware of unintended, expansion-related trade-offs.—In the course of institutional
planning and reformation, figure 1 also serves as a constant reminder that
growth-oriented initiatives, which are becoming more popular commensurate
with the increased commoditization of American higher education, may not
always be in the best interest of students. Vigorous expansion in areas such
as enrollments, academic programs, or modes of delivery (i.e., online education) may require too many trade-offs that would diminish equitable outcomes (Arroyo 2014a). This is because, as figure 1 theorizes, the optimal
educational approach for black students places a premium on qualitatively
rich interaction between real people where human individuality, freedom, and
high context interaction are practiced as a lived holistic philosophy. On the
other hand, every level of expansion pushes an institution toward standardization, and standardization works against the ideals of figure 1 by imposing
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rules, routines, devaluations of the individual, and the like (Rodriguez et al.
2007).
Unfortunately, there is no precisely identifiable point where the trade-offs
of growth might become too costly to sustain the holistic ideals of figure 1.
This means the process of institutional planning must be ongoing and iterative,
where institutional leaders create their own dashboard of warning indicators
to tell them if or when their expansion goals are going too far for students’
own good (Arroyo 2009, 2014a). Black student success depends on institutions
that stake their reputation on the success of the students rather than impressive
enrollments or other forms of expansion that place x objective ahead of raw
student success. We contend that no institution is exempt from this governing
principle.
Explore uses in the classroom.—Along with the macro implications figure 1 has
for institutional reforms, it may have micro implications for the classroom.
We concur with Tinto (2012), who argues that the classroom is the central
venue where student success most often happens today. Therefore, even in
cases where other sectors of an institution may fail black students, classrooms
that incorporate at least some of its patterns can serve them well. Viewed
through the prism of the model, effective classrooms might be conceived of
as a function of combined focuses on achievement, identity formation, and
values cultivation in a cooperative setting.
A necessary condition of this implication is a dedicated and engaged faculty
body. As important as institutional leaders are for fully motivating a school
toward equity-oriented change (Rubin 2011), it is often the case that strong
visionary senior leaders are absent either because they are focused on other
issues, or due to frequent turnover in administrative ranks. We suggest this
makes faculty members the most pivotal players for creating holistic institutional conditions that facilitate student success. They can flourish under the
right leadership, but they also can sustain quality classrooms under absentee
or poor leadership. Also, the notion that faculty are central to the whole
educational approach is supported throughout this article along with other
studies that suggest they may be even more salient for student success than
institutional type (Cokley 2000, 2002; Seifert et al. 2006; Wood and Turner
2011). Students tend not to attribute their success to a particular program—
or even typically to a senior administrator—but to a particular instructor or
instructors whose personal touch made the difference.
This has two further implications. First, it means faculty members must do
more than dispense content; their task is to instigate change. Enacting this
change daily in the classroom reflects a very personal decision that should be
worked out in his or her philosophy of teaching and presented to students at
the outset of each semester. Figure 1 can provide a tangible point of reference
in the process of developing such a personal philosophy, in conjunction with
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other useful research about structuring classroom environments and working
to improve personal interactions with students (Arroyo 2010, 2013a; Cokley
2002; Dee and Daly 2012; Quaye and Chang 2012).
Second, it means institutions that are serious about black student success
must invest in faculty members who are especially skilled at delivering the
requisite educational experience. Many institutions have a select number of
individual instructors who excel with students, but as Walker (2011, 27) points
out, this is a problem because “One mentoring-minded individual at an institution can have a huge impact, but there are risks in terms of sustainability
after that person leaves; having a critical mass of committed faculty is key.”
The ultimate effectiveness of an institution for black student success rests on
the extent to which it has a deep field of faculty members that are both
committed to and expert in the cause as a personal calling.

Concluding Thought
The framework introduced in this study is more than a conceptual project
intended for an academic laboratory; it is intended to keep alive the vigorous
discussion about what schools of higher education are and should be (really)
doing about black student success. As new scholars enter academe with an
interest in studying student success and the institutional environment, and
especially the potential contribution of HBCUs in that equation, it is our hope
that this framework can guide them in their process and that they will add
to, modify, and support our framework. New research during rapidly changing
times at HBCUs will certainly have the potential to contradict our framework
as well.

Notes
1. Please note that findings pertaining to “same-race” interactions are based on the
words and voices of students. “Same-race” does not imply that people are not diverse
in terms of their ethnicity, religion, class, sexuality, or interests. However, given the
dearth of black role models in academe, especially HWIs, being surrounded by a critical
mass of people of one’s race is empowering and comforting in the minds of the black
students interviewed for various research studies. We also want to note that HBCUs
have diverse faculties and staff, but they remain overwhelmingly black in their makeup,
with blacks constituting over 65% of the faculty at HBCUs. In addition, 76% of HBCU
students are black (Gasman 2013).
2. Please note that “same-race” does not imply that these faculty members are not
complex in their identities. Overall the faculty at HBCUs is quite diverse in all aspects
including race, ethnicity, country of origin, religion, gender, and sexuality (e.g., Arroyo
2014b). Still, there is ample research, based on student perspectives and perceptions,
that demonstrates that having professors with similar backgrounds (most dominantly
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race), and who appear to be similar or are thought to be similar by students, leads to
higher levels of confidence and increased success among students (Jett 2013; Rucker
and Gendrin 2003).
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